Chemical dosimetry is based on the quantitative measurement of chemical change, generally at the completion of a series of radiation-induced reactions involving radicals. A liquid-phase chemical dosimeter usually consists of a solvent (the bulk component) in which most of the absorbed energy is deposited, and a solute (the minority component) which reacts with radiation-induced species (including primary radicals) formed in the solvent to produce the observed chemical change. The accuracy of chemical dosimetry depends upon the in variance of the yield of primary radicals in a given system per unit of absorbed dose.
Reactions During and After a Short Pulse of Radiation
Irradiation at low dose per pulse produces only very small concentrations of these highly reactive radicals even in the steady state, as they are rapidly scavenged by solute molecules. However, at very high dose rates, the steady-state concentration of radicals may become so high that radical-radical reactions can compete to an appreciable extent with the solute scavenging reactions. This results in a net loss of radicals for reaction with the 14 solute and hence a lower yield of the desired chemical change.
The extent of this loss depends upon the dose rate during the pulse, the rate constants of the competing reactions and the solute concentration. Several possible situations are illustrated in Figure 3 .1 which shows the type of oscillograms obtained from a fast spectrophotometer recording the product concentration by means of its optical absorption. When radical-radical reactions are negligible (e.g., at low dose per pulse), the concentration of product grows linearly during the pulse (Figure 3 .1a) and then declines, if at all, at a rate dependent on its reaction rate with other solutes or with itself. If radical-radical reactions are important or if the product can disappear rapidly by reaction with other solutes, there will be some departure from a linear rise during the pulse (Figure 3 .1b) and a rapid decline thereafter. If the reactions are very fast, an equilibrium concentration of product may be established during the pulse (Figure 3.1c ), but this does not occur in normal chemical dosimetry. The radical lifetime is usually long compared with the pulse duration (Figure 3 .1a) and one can then assume that the total radical yield is produced instantaneously and is entirely scavenged by the solute. The corrections needed to allow for a small amount of radical loss are described in Section 3.5.2.
When the dose is delivered by more than one pulse, several factors must be considered; in particular, the absorbed dose per pulse, the pulse duration and the interval between pulses. The latter interval has to be taken into consideration when it is less than the duration of the whole sequence of chemical reactions initiated by each radiation pulse. If these reactions are not complete before the next pulse, a build-up of reactive intermediates will occur which will progressively alter the balance of reactions occurring and hence the quantity of product to be measured.
Absolute rate constants for many of the radical reactions involved in standard chemical dosimetry systems have been measured, so the time scale of postirradiation reactions can be estimated reliably (Anbar et al., 1973; Dorfman and Adams, 1973; Anbar et al., 1975) . Most of the data on the chemical dosimetry of pulsed radiation relate to single pulse measurements using radiations oflow LET, i.e., filtered x rays (600 kV and above) or electrons (600 keV to 20 MeV), and this section of the present report is similarly restricted to pulsed low-LET radiation.
The Radiation-Chemical Yield G(x)
The radiation-chemical yield, G(x), is defined in ICRU Report 33 (ICRU, 1980) as the quotient of n(x) by i, where n (x) is the amount of substance of a specified entity, x, which is produced, destroyed or changed by the mean energy imparted, f, to a specified material. G(x) is measured in mol J-l.
In the radiation-chemical literature from about 1940 to the present day, the quantity referred to as "G" has the same meaning as in the above formal definition, but the unit generally employed is "number of molecules of x produced, destroyed or changed per 100 eV of energy absorbed." The two units are related as shown below: 1 mol J-l = 9.65 X 10° molecules (100 eV)-1 1 molecule (100 eV)-1 = 1.036 X 10-7 mol J-l When a single solute, S, is converted by radiationinduced reactions into a unique product, P, we can write:
The Fricke Dosimeter
The ferrous sulphate system, first studied by Fricke and Morse (1927, 1929) , is still the standard chemical dosimeter against which most other systems are calibrated. In this system Fe 2 + ions are converted to Fe:l+ ions in a series of reactions which have been studied exhaustively and are now well understood.
The technique to be followed in using the Fricke dosimeter is described in detail in ICRU Report 14 (lCRU, 1969) . However, in pulsed work, it is essential to omit the sodium chloride component (which is frequently added to desensitize the system to organic impurities) otherwise the dependence of yield on dose per pulse sets in at lower doses. Consequently, in pulsed work a very thorough removal of organic impurities is essential (Fricke and Hart, 1966) . The LET dependence of G(Fe 3 +) is discussed in ICRU Report lOb (ICRU, 1962) and, although we shall not discuss high-LET radiation 
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further here, it may be remarked that any LET dependency should remain the same for pulsed as for continuous radiation since it arises from intra-track reactions.
The wall effects arising when small volumes of solution are irradiated in quartz or glass vessels have been studied by Burlin and Chan (1969) . Plastic vessels require special care and the original publications should be consulted (Hall and Oliver, 1961; Sinclair, 1963; Petterson and Hettinger, 1967) . The errors which can arise from inadequately calibrated spectrophotometers have been emphasized by Broszkiewicz (1967) , and have been further discussed by Broszkiewicz and Bulhak (1970), Cottens (1979) , and will be treated in a forthcoming ICRU report. All these and other matters of technique (e.g., corrections for the density of the Fricke solution) apply as much to pulsed as to continuous radiation.
The value of G (Fe:l+) in the Fricke system irradiated with continuous gamma radiation, high-energy x radiation or fast electrons varies very little over the energy range from l:17CS gamma rays to x rays up to 35 MV and electrons up to 30 MeV as is shown in Table 3 .1 (Nahum and Greening, 1978; Svensson and Brahme, 1979) . The values recommended here are given in Table 3 .1. These G -values are valid for pulsed radiation up to the levels normally encountered in the x-ray beams from pulsed accelerators «0.1 Gy/pulse). At very much larger pulse doses, however, (> 1 Gy per pulse) such as are easily delivered by fast electron beams, the radical-radical reactions which can occur in the system assume more importance and reduce the value of G(Fe 3 +). The chemical kinetics of the Fricke system at very high pulse doses have been studied by Sehested et al. (1969, 1973) both experimentally and theoretically. They used a computer to solve the 18 simultaneous equations for reactions which are known to be possible in the system, inserting, where available, well-established rate constants for the separate reactions.
The radiation chemical yields derived from their 1973 paper are presented in Figure 3 .2. Agreement between theory and experiment was good over the range of pulse size studied (2.5 to 640 Gy per pulse). The super-Fricke solution, containing 10 mol m-3 (10 millimolar) FeS04 in 400 mol m-3 (0.4 molar) H 2 S0 4 and saturated with pure O 2 , gave a slightly higher value of G (Fe 3 +) than the standard solution even at low dose rate. The standard Fricke solution consists of 1 mol m-3 (1 millimolar) FeS04 in 400 mol m-3 H 2 S0 4 and is air saturated. It requires little correction up to about 10 Gy per pulse, but falls off rapidly thereafter. The super-Fricke solution can be used with more than 90 percent efficiency up to about 700 Gy per pulse. In all cases, of course, it is necessary to limit not only the dose per pulse to avoid radical-radical reactions, but also the number of pulses delivered to the solution, to ensure that no excessive X 10-6 1.7 r-1.6 " ':"::
."
x;, depletion of either oxygen or ferrous ion occurs. The latter consideration would limit the absorbed dose which can be measured by the normal Fricke system to 350 Gy for any train of pulses and by the super-Fricke system to 1750 Gy. However, if the dose per pulse approaches the limit at which radical-radical reactions begin to reduce the Fe 3 + yield (see Figure 3 .2), or if the pulses are too closely spaced (see Section 3.1), the permissible levels of total dose will be lower and calibration is recommended.
Systems Suitable for Large Absorbed Dose
Per Pulse
The dosimetry of pulses larger than 1000 Gy per pulse cannot be regarded as a routine operation. In general, calorimetry in some form is likely to be the best approach, but some suitable chemical systems have been described and G -values derived by calibration against a calorimeter. Among these are:
(1) The yield of H2 from gas-free water, either neutral or acidic (Hart, 1963) . The hydrogen is formed by the union of two H -atoms or of two hydrated electrons and G (H 2 ) is constant at:
G(H 2 ) = 7.3 x lO-8 mol J-l from 1 Gy per pulse up to lO4 Gy per pulse.
(2) The H2 yield from benzene (Willis et at., 1968a).
This was found to be constant at:
G(H 2 ) = 4.1 X lO-9 mol J-l from low doses up to 5 X 10 4 Gy per pulse. at. (1971) up to a dose as high as 1.6 X 10 4 Gy per pulse in a 3-5 nanosecond pulse. The N2 yield from N20 was found to be G(N 2 ) = (1.27 ± 0.3) X 10-6 mol J-l. The CO yield from CO 2 was G(CO) = (8.0 ± 0.2) X 10-7 molJ-I. The H 2 yield from H 2 S was G (H 2 ) = (1.36 ± 0.04) X 10-6 mol J-I. A review of further chemical systems suitable for the dosimetry of pulsed radiation has been given by Fielden (1970) and some special dye systems have been developed (McLaughlin and Kosanic, 1974; Kosanic et al., 1977) .
Dosimetry by the Optical Absorption of Radicals or Other Transient Species
The direct measurement of the concentration of radicals produced by a short pulse of radiation is a special form of chemical dosimetry which is particularly appropriate in radiation chemistry research.
Measuring Methods
The radicals produced in radiation -induced reactions generally have a short lifetime in fluid media and the measuring system must have a correspondingly good time resolution. The most suitable method currently available is direct spectrophotometry, as many of the radicals possess intense absorption bands in the UV or visible spectral region, and photometric recording systems with response times of the order of 1 nanosecond present no technical difficulty. A typical oscillogram produced on such an apparatus is shown in Figure 3 .3. The short horizontal line at the lower left of the picture represents 100 percent light transmission through the cell at the selected analyzing wavelength prior to irradiation. Any decrease in light transmission moves the 3.5 Optical Absorption • • • 17 tracing spot upwards. The sharp rise occurs when the radiation pulse is delivered and produces an initial yield of radicals which is proportional to the absorbed dose. These radicals absorb light at the chosen wavelength thus reducing the optical transmission of the cell contents. As the radicals disappear in the subsequent chemical reactions the absorption decreases as shown by the oscilloscope trace. In evaluating the results, corrections have to be applied for the duration of the pulse and the finite response time of the measuring system. In an ideal system for radical dosimetry, the pulse would be of zero width and the recording system infinitely fast. Practical systems can approach either of these ideal conditions and the effect of not satisfying the remaining condition can be corrected for, if necessary.
Correction for Pulse Duration
If the absorbed dose per pulse is large, so also are the radical concentrations which build up and an appreciable fraction of the radicals may disappear by reacting during the pulse. In this case, the peak absorption recorded at the end of the pulse does not represent all of the radicals that were produced. This loss of radicals is usually due to second order reactions of the type h R + R -products since these are favored by high concentrations of the reactants. In this equation, R represents a radiationinduced radical and k is the bimolecular rate constant for the reaction.
Provided that the intensity versus time profile of the radiation pulse has a simple geometrical form and the response time of the recording system is short compared with the pulse length, a correction for the fraction of i~'~'' ~+~t -'+W~-1----+H+4~~~ Fig. 3.3 . Typical oscillogram from a pulse radiolysis experiment with digitized spectroscopic output and X-Y recorder. Peak optical density = 2.71 X 10-2 in a 2 cm ce ll, Peak absorption = 6.04 percen t, Absorbed dose = 0.607 Gy. radicals lost during the pulse can be calculated. The usual pulse profile is rectangular-that is, radicals are produced at a constant rate, H, during the pulse. At the same time radicals are removed at the rate k c 2 by the reaction already quoted, c being the radical concentration at time t after the start of the pulse. The rate of increase of the radical concentration during the pulse is then given by the equation:
Integrating this equation between the limits t = 0 and t = a, where a is the pulse length, yields the expression: e(a) = V~ tanh (aviHk) (3.1) where c(a) is the concentration of radicals at the end of the pulse, and is the quantity measured experimentally. The total radical yield in the reaction, which is the Fig. 3 .5. Correction factor, fz, for the radical concentration measured at the end of a radiation pulse of length a , when the radicals are lost by a first order reaction with rate constant k ' . quantity proportional to the absorbed dose, is Ha and so the observed concentration c (a) has to be multiplied by the correction factor , ft , given by (see Figure 3 .4):
The rate of formation of radicals, H, is obtained from the initial rate of rise of the optical density during the pulse, and the quantity k, if not already known for the dosimeter, is obtained from the decay of the optical absorption after the end of the pulse.
If the loss of radicals during the pulse should be due to a first order reaction, with rate constant k', then the radical concentration at the end of the pulse is given by:
(3.3) and the correction factor to allow for this loss of radicals is 12, where (see Figure 3 .5):
(3.4)
Correction for System Response Time
The response time of the measuring system is set by the rise time of the electronic circuits and when this becomes appreciable in comparison with the decay time of the radicals following the pulse, a correction has to be made. In such a case, the pulse duration can be neglected and the pulse considered to be instantaneous. The effect of circuit rise time on the oscilloscope trace is to reduce the height of the absorption peak and to delay its occurrence. The delay is of no importance in dosimetry, where only the peak height is required. The Fig. 3 .6. Correction factor, {" for the peak optical absorption measured at the end of an instantaneous pulse of radiation. The electronic recording system has the time constant r and the radical disappearance reaction the first-orde r rate constant k . decrease of peak height has been calculated exactly (Michael, 1968) for the case of an instantaneous pulse, a circuit time constant r and a first order decay of the absorption signal. The observed peak height has to be multiplied by a correction factor {' to obtain the undistorted peak height, where: ff = (kr)-krl(l-kr) (3. 5) In this expression, k is the first-order rate constant (dimension: time-I) for the radical disappearance reaction and r is the time constant of the recording system (see Figure 3 .6). The correction for system response time is often quite important. For instance, even a time constant which is only 1/70 of the half-life of the radical absorption will still lead to a 5 percent reduction of the peak height.
If the radicals disappear by a second order reaction, the exact expression for the correction factor is much more complicated, but a very close approximation to its value is obtained by substituting for k the reciprocal of the first half-life of the second order decay curve, k = l/tI/2, in the above formula for {'. This is equivalent to replacing the initial part of the decay curve by the best fitting first-order curve. Caution should be used in applying these corrections when the optical absorption of the radicals is high, as the ordinate scale of the oscillogram is then no longer linear, and a relatively small correction to the peak height represents a much larger correction to the radical concentration.
Practical Radical Dosimetry Systems
Two radical dosimeters that have come into general use in pulse radiolysis are described, together with two other systems which, although not strictly radical dosimeters, have found application in pulse radiolysis.
The Thiocyanate Dosimeter
When an aqueous solution of potassium thiocyanate is irradiated by a pulse, a transient optical absorption with a peak at 480 nm is observed. This is due to absorption by the radical anion (SCN)~, formed in the following sequence of reactions initiated by the OH radical:
The absorbing species (SCN); has a molar linear absorption coefficient of 710 m 2 mol-1 and decays by a second order process with a rate constant of 3 X 10 6 m 3 mol-I S-1 (3 X 10 9 I mol-1 S-I) in neutral solution (Adams et al ., 1965a) .
The standard dosimeter solution consists of a 10 mol m -3 (10-2 molar) aerated solution of KSCN. The con-centration is not critical and the solution is stable. Oxygen is left in the solution in order to remove the hydrated electrons which would otherwise present an interfering optical absorption band. Oxygen depletion must therefore be avoided. An alternative way of removing the hydrated electrons would be to lower the pH of the solution but, as low pH causes an increase in the decay rate of the radical absorption, this method is not recommended. The absorbed dose in the solvent (water) is calculated from the expression: At 480 nm the value is 11 percent higher. The simplicity of this dosimeter is an attractive feature and it can be used for large absorbed doses and long pulses. For example, a 1.6 J.l,S pulse delivering 170 Gy requires a correction of only 8 percent to allow for radicals reacting during the pulse. The high value of G(X){ confers sensitivity and a dose of less than 0.1 Gy can be measured in a long absorption cell. Saturation of the solution with nitrous oxide gas approximately doubles the absorption (Adams et al., 1965a) by converting the hydrated electrons into OH radicals by the reaction: H20 e;q + N20 ----N2 + OH-+ OH (3.9) If N 20 is used to enhance the yield, calibration of the system is recommended.
The precision obtainable with this dosimeter system is about ±2 percent, but the absolute accuracy is best assured by a direct comparison with the Fricke dosimeter in the same experimental set-up, thus eliminating 1 The molar linear absorption coefficient in this system is based on the optical absorption in a path length of 1 m and a concentration of 1 mol m-3 • any systematic errors there might be in the electronic circuitry. (See, however, the comments on spatial and linear average values in Section 3.6.4.)
The Hydrated Electron Dosimeter
The hydrated electron, e;;-q, is a primary radical species produced directly in the radiolysis of water. It possesses an intense absorption band peaking at 720 nm and extending throughout the visible and UV regions of the spectrum (Hart and Boag, 1962; Keene, 1963; Fielden and Hart, 1967) and it reacts rapidly with many solutes, including both hydrogen ion and oxygen. To obtain maximum lifetime for the hydrated electron, oxygen and other impurities must be rigorously excluded and the hydrogen ion concentration kept low by raising the pH. A discussion of the properties of the e;;-q dosimeter has been published (Fricke and Hart, 1966) and a calibration of the system, carried down to 0.05 Gy per pulse (Fielden and Hart, 1968) , yielded, for the product G (e;q) {at a wavelength of 578 nm, the value:
G(e;qk = 3.05 X lO-4 m 2 J-l (3.10)
For the measurement of absorbed doses less than 1 Gy per pulse, the yield of e;q can be approximately doubled by converting the OH· radicals to hydrogen atoms in a reaction with dissolved hydrogen: OH + H2 -+ H 2 0 + H· In alkaline solution, the hydrogen atoms are converted to e;q H + OH--+ H 2 0 + e;;-q The low solubility of hydrogen in water sets an upper limit to the dose which can be measured with this reaction sequence. A unique advantage of the H 2 /0Hhydrated electron dosimeter is that no overall chemical change has taken place after the decay of e;q (Hart and Fielden, 1965) . The system can, therefore, be permanently sealed into an optical cell which may be used indefinitely (Fielden and Hart, 1968) . The product G (e;q) {for this system, at a wavelength of 578 nm, is:
The decay of the hydrated electron in this system is set by the bimolecular annihilation reaction:
The rate constant for the disappearance of e;q by this reaction is 1.2 X lO7 m 3 mol-1 S-1 (1.2 X 10 10 I mol-1 S-I), which is four times that for the thiocyanate bimolecular decay. Consequently, the e;;-q dosimeter requires a larger correction for pulse length than does the thiocyanate system. The range of absorbed doses for which the hydrated electron dosimeter is suitable extends from about 100 Gy per pulse down to 0.01 Gy per pulse.
The Ferrocyanide Dosimeter
The pulse radiolysis of aqueous ferrocyanide solutions, containing the ion Fe(CN)t, results in the oxidation of this ion by the OH radical to give the ferricyanide ion, Fe(CN)~- (Adams et al., 1965b; Rabani and Matheson, 1964) . The oxidation of ferro-to ferricyanide may be followed spectroscopically at 420 nm, where the molar absorption coefficient for the change is 100 m 2 mol-l. In contrast to most radical dosimeters, the immediate optical absorption change in this system is due to the formation of a stable ion. However, subsequent reactions involving H0 2 (or 0 2" ) and H 2 0 2 increase the final amount of Fe(CN)~in the system. These subsequent reactions are very much slower than the initial OH oxidation step and if the concentration of ferricyanide is measured between 10 J.lS and 100 J.ls after the pulse, this concentration is due only to oxidation by OH radicals (Adams et ai. , 1965b) . Since the product remains constant during the above interval, there should be no need to correct the measurement for pulse length or circuit response time. G (Fe(CN) The dosimeter solution consists of 5 mol m-~~ (5 millimolar) of K 4 Fe(CN)6 saturated with oxygen. The optical absorption at 420 nm is measured 10J.ls after the pulse. At this wavelength, the product G(Fe(CN)~-)( measured in a system with a bandwidth of 10 nm, is 3.3 X 10-5 m 2 J-l. The absorbed dose is calculated from the expression given in Eq. (3.7).
The G (value is lower than that for the SCN-and e;q dosimeters so the system is not suitable for absorbed doses below 1 Gy, but the upper limit should be similar to that for the other radical dosimeters. The absorption change may be approximately doubled, as in the case of the SCN-system , by saturating the solution with nitrous oxide and recalibrating.
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3.6.4 The Fricke Dosimeter
The spectrophotometric system employed in pulse radiolysis which is required for the foregoing radical dosimeters, may also be used to measure the ferric ion yield in the Fricke dosimeter in situ. If the post-irradiation reactions are allowed to go to completion so that the total ferric yield of G = 1.61 X 10-6 mol J-I for the standard, or G = 1.67 X 10-6 mol J-l for the super-Fricke, is obtained, then the time involved is so long (20 to 30 seconds) that some thermal diffusion will have taken place and the measurement will approximate to the mean absorbed dose throughout the cell (spatial average) rather than to the mean absorbed dose along the light path (linear average). If the ferric ion concentration is measured about 30 ms after the pulse, then all the radical reactions involving R", OR" and H0 2 will be complete, but the peroxide step will not have occurred to any appreciable extent. The value of G for the ferric yield at this stage of the reaction sequence is equal to G(H) + G(OH) = 6.86 X 10-7 mol J-I and this yield is reached before any significant diffusion of the Fe 3 + ion can take place. The standard and super-Fricke dosimeters, used under these conditions, are still subject to the same upper limits of absorbed dose per pulseabout 30 Gy and 300 Gy respectively for 95 percent efficiency as discussed in Section 3.3 and illustrated in Figure 3 .2.
The molar linear absorption coefficient, t, for the ferrous to ferric change at a wavelength of 304 nm and a temperature of 25°C was quoted by Fricke and Hart (1966) as 219.7 m 2 mol-I, but Broszkiewicz and Bulhak (1970) deduced from a study of 83 values in the literature a best value of 220.5 m 2 mol-1 and Eggermont et al. (1978) , in a new investigation, found ( = 216.4 m 2 mol-1 at the peak of the absorption curve, which they located at 303 nm. The difficulty in arriving at a definitive value for (is due both to instrumental errorschiefly in the spectrometry-and to slight variations in the chemistry. Eggermont et al. (1978) found that errors up to 10% could arise from the effect of peroxide. Most earlier publications have paid little or no attention to the influence of traces of oxidising materials. At the present time, it is recommended that the value of 216.4 m 2 mol-1 be adopted for t measured at 303 nm and 25°C .
